DIVISION ADVISORY
No. 290, s. 2017

To: DIVISION CHIEFS
DIVISION EDUCATION SUPERVISORS
EDUCATION PROGRAM SPECIALIST
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
PLANNING OFFICERS
DIVISION SECTION HEADS
ALS PERSONNEL
ALL PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HEADS
ALL PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOL HEADS

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, PhD, CESO IV
Regional Director IV, Concurrent SDS

Subject: Change in Division Memorandum No. 143, s. 2017
(Capacity Building on Indigenous People Education (IPEd) for
Division Personnel and School Managers)

Date: August 16, 2017

1. Please be informed that the venue for the “Capacity Building on Indigenous People Education (IPEd) for Division Personnel and School Managers” on August 17-18, 2017 is changed from Mingcay Midway, Initao, Misamis Oriental to Country Village Hotel, Villarin St., Carmen, Cagayan de Oro City.

2. All other provisions stated in the previous travel order shall remain in effect.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.